
vestment, yet only a 4 per cent dlvlthis they arc fighting against. It is Small CLangeall around in fair proportion, no

THE JOURNAL dend has been paid, the balance, itharm will be done. this fight that produced what there
Is of a panic. These rulers-or- -

A MASSACHUSETTS WOMAKS
MISTAKEis supposed, going to swell the specOrdinarily when prices fall thetn iKDnrtwnrKr fitwrir.,

wreckers do everything in tholrnibttrtwf Worklna-men-. common laborers, suf
Burton ean go back to congress.

e e ; ', '.

Tpm Johnson Is about as big as TafU
, . e a .

The governor was on guard, all

C. 0. JaCKsoN.
ulators' panie fund. Just the least
amount possible was spent in Ore-
gon, where the money eame from,

Dower to "destrov confidence." and.......... ...nln (mil SiiikIiT) 1 fer most, for wages fall faster and eharltv and aaneroalty soon work wonThe Irrlgon Irrigator sent vara!
then say confidence is destroyed by copies to a man In Maaaaohuaetts, who der in tuelr physical and mental dveM

opment; when sue la Informed that ao-jn-farther tjjan the price of necessaries.
irH. - e a. . ,an honest, capable president and an In conavquanee cam to Oregon, .and his Ciat pieaaurea, ciuoa, iraiernai eouiawato:r4 .1 the at ". w.. roc uui wo ming mere win no even passengers induced to come

west not being treated decently. Up New York Republicans need anotheriiialaloe Uuuasa ib " . . I. 14.. t U tln.i.luh I iMdflr.slump In wages now, except In those "I have baen receiving copies of your w .r """ .7.. v Ito date, Harrlman has milked Ore--1

Intelligent, reasonable people. They
water stocks to the bursting point,
wreck a few banks and trust com

uV"' J?S"" ,",7,7. T..:?- -- 7S Even llttU Rhody show, a! an. of r.f.MAIN TITS. paper each week for several months.gon, by means of the O. R. N., ofrhrd h thl nambar.
TBLgPHOXF.

ll tha thf il

Stop It f ho not want it aant here any
of Inefficient or shirking laborors.
There will be too much to do for

honest, efficient worklngmen to suf
rM'wrtmnt yon want. nearly $29,000,000 surplus.panies, gather in all the country's

HKI'UEHICNTATI VB
rOllEllJN ADVEIiri.si.NU

more. iy Husband ta in Harney eounty
building a home, and it Is agony enough
for ma to know that X will aoon hava to

the narrow, claaa-ridde- n confines of the "rroauon.
Atlantlg aiales--whe- these factaupper

hava become patent to her, the dear ." 2?mkm "t "rwms to be
woman will count that part of her Ufe u ,lnt,
waated which has not been spent In O- r- n'owgB FrilBclls0 ,ook th, worM

"When she discover that the county n e . .

money possible Just at the time whenfer much. It will be more the ruleTrwlawl Hn1ri)ln Sprrlnl Artrtlin "--

"The freight rates of the railBulldl" K '",n " "w it is most needed in payment forPrnmwh-- that a man will be paid for the workHnllilll c. niraa-n-.
Vnri; Trlbuna roads are just as sensitive as the

go ut to. that Qod-forauk- ea country
without being reminded of it every week.
If my huaband had never received your

crops, seen to precipitate a panic
n Ti-r- l) to Hdli he can do, quantity and quality con-

sidered, and not merely because he nerves of the human body," said R, U realdenVu bigger than the enUre T"J"we from oolleges is aboutin every city In the country, and thenla is Uoltad Siati-a- . ' '' r

a.. . in m on month I SO n. Miller, general freight agent fori I lU say, or spread abroad InsinuationsIs a man who looks as u ne uhkui
Eapvr inu rea your ilea lie wouiq sum

here in Uod country."
Tne llarner VaUey Newa, observing

thin lttp muvmf

a tat or wnica an boasts, ana inai two i

third of It urfao I of rlchor olll
than the fineat garden spot of New L 5Jti" .?f beoom,n monotonous
Mnaland: that It lake ana stream and lna rvatlng.the O. R. & N., when testifying bework and who It Is hoped will workA. rar IJ.60 inc month

DAILY ASP SUNDAY.
One rr ' 0,l woth "o "Why. tileaa that dear woman's aouLore the state railway commissionsome. That is, labor may no more Brother Bennett, there la nothing the

which they wish people to believe,
that the prosldent and tho peoplo
themselves aro responsible. They
had to try to pull off their panic

mountain abound with gam and flah
in variety and quantity beyond th nJA,,w"UiiJS.a ooc'on for Urn
comprehension of , New fcfnglander;
that a charming and healthful climate, -

with perpetual aunaliin. give a Th railroad are reaponalbl for Una

plentiful, but good, capable men mailer win ner, oniy aneer lack or In-
formation. Whin aha flnrla nut thai

What a frightful shock' It must have
boon to the railroad nerves when thewill be able to live as well and save Oregon wae planned ty the Almfgoty
umber rates were advanced or doat least as great a surplus as they trengtb and endurance to our people I or tnouaand or Idle men.

that la very dlacouraglng to th phyai-- lthe nerves respond only to reduc
An Idlo reason lessens the

weight of the good ones you
gave before. Swift.

"i"J" m irwii, uig, generoua aoaie, ana
not jipon the 2x4 plan of New England;
that a resident bore can drink In tho
invigorating almoaphere from a thou-Ban- d

hlila by the oublo yard. Inatead of
Clan and tfi undertaker; that our fer-- 1 Th people are watching the rallroadaran now.

tions of rates? tie plain are fast becoming covrea gettlng-vve- n performance,
with comfortable home, where fruit . .No. we shall not havo Ihe times of

oeina auuea or me reua breath or the n.d.. ': !!: B;,t on frost doe. not m.k. a ..,.awetttshop and crowded alley; when ahaNo doubt Hawaiian Japanese, and reausea mat we speax or dlatanoea by
the day Inatead of by tho mile: that wa

lauiea ana saruen mmm re rra 111

rich abundance, while our paaturea and
nop on."""' makeit panic.

our meadow are supporting enough ; w
oat tie and heen to aupply th Boston "aft may com back the way h wnt;
tahlena with th IiiTiirlsksi nf nhrilr. mMta. now 1 the time to atart a rumor of war

deaignate herda or Jlveatock by the
thouaand Inatead of by the alngle head;
that we Indicate farina by the number
of aectlona they contain, Inatead ?f the

other subjects of the mikado, are
ready and willing to fight the United
States or any other country, but the
mikado won't be ready or willing to

and horse sufficient to plow th prai- - with Germany.

1893-7- , nor those of 20 years be-

fore, berause Ihe country Is in bet-

ter shape, 1h apparently safe against
an Inundation of "hard times;" but
there will be a readjustment, in
which prices will fall somewhat.
This Is Inevitable. But it need be
nothing to be scared about.

A 'TOPI' LA It" MAYOR.

OREGONIAN Indulges In

THE sneers at Mayor Tom L.
who was elected Tues-.da- y

for the fourth time mayor
of Cleveland, by a majority of near

rie or tn wt; wnen an rinaa that J,,. .
tha county aeat of thlS county. Burn, I. wh 1 a atat bank examiner good
ihnmh vat i an tntlaa tmiv. riirui,l I for. after all? It letiTii ha haa no all.

number or aquare reel aa in New Eng-
land; aa aha cornea to know that In Oro-iro-n

nobody la poor, and that the rich- - ia enjoy! n- - the pleaailrea of modern thorlty where It I needed,
city- - life, with fin puhlio school andrat are aaaoclate nelahbora with the

engage in another big-wa-
r for a good

While, ami when he fights again, he

now or not at all.
It was a desperate move, and will

only make it worse for them. The
people are not quite such fools as
they used to be. And though they
may be made to suffer some, they
will not be frightened into turning
the government of the country over
to these buccaneers of high finance
The more the people suffer now, in
consequence of this attempted panic,
the more sure they will be to elect
a president next year who will be
their friend and servant, and not a
tool of these assassins of the coun-

try's prosperity.
The people are going to win this

fight, and others. They are not go-

ing to be lured nor scared into a
panic, nor frightened nor drubbed
into voting for a tool of these crim

leaat In poaaeaalon, aha will realise that
of all the earth 'lila 'land of the moun-
tain, land of the lake and rlvera that
roll tn magnificent tide' la the moat

expects to fight Russia.
county high achool, with churches, the Why ahould not their ability to catchprincipal fraternal societies, two worn- - some criminals be a condition of men
en club, a board of trad, elect rlo remaining on th detective and policelight, two good newspapera and ao on. force T

our esteemed friend of Metro Will ,

realise that her huaband la In no dan- - Can anv nraaeher tail ua what klnrf

T1IK APPLE. rhonen of (lod, instead of being in any
manner foraaken.It is announced that work on the

when It la given to the good ladyHERE HAVE been successful Harrlman line between Portland and

T
ger of being foraaken by God or man, of "fruit'1 ft wa that Eve gave
and that If ah wlah to partake in Adam? Don't all say a lemon, Jut onreality of tha bleasing which God haa euaplclon.
placed within th reach of th good and
true ah will hasten to Harney county, Though a piscatnrtallst aaya It I not
where she can live and love In peace neceaaarv to be silent while flshlna. It

apple fairs at McMlnnvllle and
Albany, and there will be a

Tacoma will be resumed at once. It
seems money can be obtained for

to know that achoolhouaea are multi-
plying ao rapidly In Oregon aa to make
It lmp""lble for native teaohera to
aupply the demand, but that every an- -

?ular Maaaurhuaetta achnolmarm ran
employment at wagea that make

her head awlm with aaloniahed delight;
that churcha are aprlnalnr ud ao numer- -

building a road through "Hill ter and plenty, forget her nervousness, will atlll be popular to fish with
avoid gray hairs and llv to hear her baited breath.ritory," but none for building great

ly needed and long-promise- d roads oimly in every community that even the
grandchildren aina; peana or prala foriher decision In forsaking the barren, Mr. Hearst ha been , eliminated

ar rock of Nantucket. Mar- - aaain. aav the politician.. Thev honnin Oregon. errete and emaciated mlaalonariea who,
have been crowded and etarved out in'
New England, find ready pulpits where

tha' Vmeyard, Narraganaett, all along I. o, but he will be beard from again,
shore." and all the time.inal interests for president. They

will go on, step by step, to circum Governor Comer of Alabama and

ly 10,000 over a very able and
opponent: "Tom Johnson

Is always willing to teach that the
. earth is. round, or flat, or neither,

just as the directors desire. John- -

- son Is the great sponsor for the
fare for Cleveland street rail-

ways, for he knows it is popular."
i This assumes that a majority of(
ths people are fools, and for the past
seven years have been deluded by

Johnson. It assumes further that
he Is an unscrupulous political
mountebank, whose only purpose in

' fighting for 3 -- cent fares, municipal
ownership and other reforms, is to
gain popularity with the "rabble."
Such representations do not come
within speaking distance of the
truth.

Johnson fought the consolidated
street railway system because it

... was capitalized at three times its

Wit and Wisdom of Billy Sanders
these Governor Folk of Missouri are fairscribe, regulate and control

0 years after.. When Plana d polctlers Nm will people beiiey that
pat 18 rh won the heart of Henry tor. fr waa rlsht when- - ha said

II and he but half her as. Ann of mat they could get along withoutJoel Chandler Harris in Uncle Remus'
dangerous gentry, - and unless they ly "up in arms" against certain rail Magazine for November. Austria was 38 when described a the money an rigntr

We've got ao now that we'll most Deautirui woman in Europe. Mile.change their tactics from those pur- - roads doing business in those states mar was neraiaea aa tne rreatest of I A Virginiasave a man from the microbes ef wesued at present by Harrlman and on different- - grounds. Governors oeautiefrr-- B, tmrwrna. RSeaTftref wftiTwergnS HO pound, and It Ian t ahave to starve him to death to do It.

large exhibition of Willamette
valley apples, largely Mr. Lowns-dale'- s,

in a Portland store next
week. These exhibitions serve a
very useful purpose, for reasons
scarcely necessary to state, but it
may be said in a general way that
they arouse interest and emulation
in this already great and growing
Oregon Industry, one that can and
should be developed into many times
its present proportions.

The apple is the king of fruits. It
is the most endtfrlng in its fresh,
natural state, is the most stable and
reliable, and on the whole, if the
best varieties are raised, with proper
care, the most profitable. It lasts,
without canning or otherwise pre-

serving, from late summer t spring,
and throughout the fall and wm(er

Ryan, and others of their Ilk, will as may have considerable to say about A man wl" plenty of money in the
bank don't like to draw It out for tosurely take their railroads away and to railroads henceforth.
pay debts he's forgot about.from them as the day follows the

at ner beat between the agea of 35 and darkey baby that wa weighed aa coal
0. Mme. de Malntenon wa 43 when by mistake, either,

united to Louis, and Catherine of Rub- -

h J?h W.h!n '!lf!,i?rJf Jeat.?n th thro",? What an Interesting story that waai A" 'bout hundred of piopl "landing in,h. ,.wof1' wcre world-fama- d for nn. many of them all night, waitingD'lr.be",y Bnf,v tbJ e direct to to depo.lt money In bank,old saw which bustea the , ,
power of sweet sixteen. The dew of ... , .... .

i recKon you think that you-a- ii upnight. If the financiers in congress can here in Atlanta have e'en about got all
the civilization that's to youThis republic has not lived thus learn anything from the present
but, reely, you alnt come to deep water

long to be wrecked by such enemies financial stringency, and do anything The furder you git to'rd the bfg north
ne more you u rina.to obviate its recurrence, it will

. vjiuiai iiw rin pic iiiu vnun vt
most marital misery," say the San
Francisco Bulletin. Out wa think mor-
tal meanness la the principal cause.

a tbese... I alnt got a thing in the world agin

youth and a complexion of rosea It must
be admitted sometime combine In a
faee that Is unmoylna;, Irresponsive, ut-
terly lacking in that expression whichgoes to the making of a perfectly
molded visage.

sentlmont, so long aa It don t standhave been a benefit rather than an
injury. me way or ine main chance.

I've got so I allers look for someCHANGED HIS OPINION. kinder string when I see a paper makln
hero out n a man, an ef thar a ono

A Neat York woman nas sued for di-
vorce veeause her husband bousht her
only, six hats' In four yenrs. And prob-
ably half of these were bought the first
yeas. t.-u

:

The Vp-to-D- Fool Killer.OLLOWINO Postmaster-Genera- l thar I can altera moat lnjclner'lly find

value and maintained fares
In order' to pay dividends on $150,- -

' 000,000 of capital stock when the
property was worth only $50,000,-00- 0.

He claimed, and showed, that
a fare was enough. No

, doubt this was "popular."

San Francisco having elected good
government officers should now cap--

Caspar Whitney in Outing Magaxlne'.it. '
seasons is a delight to milUoh$.'f, J Meyer's recent address at Bos- -F The thoiiakf mav A na mK u -- tNow. I'll tell you an' you'll b'ar' wl ...... . ..,, ,.. ,.B. Ttie-'fal- l In'the price of meat canioton, quoted from a few days lure, convict and severely punish me. whilst I'm of it I wish the

whole state of Oeorgy an' likewise all liini, dui i reel sure no one will deny jus in. tfti to offset the loaaes ofThe apple Is given credit,' tfia all
hands for being a very healthful ago in The Journal, Mr. Ellsha some of those villains, n iruin, ii i venture to remara tnathe cotton states was rich enough an

powerful enough for to be muck-rak- d the automobile appears to be quite put
thojte. Who, bought stocks on margins
when Slab or had money In bursted
bnnks.J Juat think of th hundred
dollarl a meat cater I agving.

He has been waging this fight ofWinters, president of the New Eng- - and make streetcar traveling less an Investigated ever' day in the weak. ting the traditional fool killer out ofWhen the trusts want to akin a fKafor years, and has built opposition land Association of Retail Merchants, risky in that city.
for his hide an taller, they'll start up a business: unfortunately the aelected

culprit so often ha innocent, and other

fruit. It may not contain very much
nourishment, but it is not onlytJoth-som- e

but appetizing, tehijs'ito
quench thirst, aids digestion, is a

mild alterative, and seems to be a

wrote to Mr. Meyer, saying: "From utchcr shop for to do the business e(
ney can i git it done no otner way. Anbeing your extreme opponent I am Tom Johnson, says the Pendleton wise fairly intelligent friends, with him

in the hour of his call!when they want to go on a still-hun- t.

now your strongest possible sup- - Tribune, "is pretty much of a dem People who drive automobiles at thehey ll put up a costly bureau an wash- -
tand in w ash in ton. an nay a man a

throughout part of the city, in Bpite

of 60 injunction suits Instituted by

the street railroad monopoly. He
proposes to keep up the fight until
the 3 --cent system covers the whole

sort of a mild, agreeable physician porter. While prophecy Is danger- - agogue." This is an old, familiar rate of 40 miles the hour along unfamil-iar winding roads, or race heedleaslyhundred dollars a week for to slip par
to the human organs. It ous, I predict every state association remark: anybody who really does agraphia In the newspapers of the coun-

try.
The fact is all of us will have to git

Oregon Sidelights

The Weston normal has 170 pupils,
and Is "overflowing."

A Pendleton woman raised 35 large,
fine quincf on two small trees.

A man near Weston dug over 400
sacks of potatoes from two acres.

There are some great potato yield
around Echo. One man has 85 acres.

Hcro unxjuaraea railroad crossings, are
not to be arsued with; their trouble istoo deep-seat- ed to be reached so read-ily and those of them that anrvlva ih

in New England of retail merchants something for the masses instead ofIs said by good authority to be a
down to modern business methods,city, and until the city can take over preventive or corrective of the liquor will reconsider their votes of opposl- - for tho classes is a "demagogue." sooner or later, an' the sooner the bet-
ter. We'll have to take off our bigthe system if it chooses, and the peo tlon and all vote their approval."
bags of sentiment, an bury em by tho

earliest Indications of affliction should
be Impounded in an asylum not so
much for their own sake, as for theaafety of their good-natur- friends.

For that other class of scorchers,who know .better, but like the eclte.
ple say: "Go ahead, Johnson; keep In an interview by the Boston Representative Hawley has al- - side of tne road.

A lie may have jest as long legs as- out, Burton." Yes, it Is "popular. Herald Mr. Winters said that "coun- - ready gone to Washington. There

habit, if used liberally at stated
times.

What picture of an old country
home on a winter evening
would be complete without a dish

a mule colt, but its Jest as weak
kneed an' It dan be run down an' lasf la, nt mn wa Vl Y nltlr 11 no ment of whirling past crossroads andtry merchants all over New England is a man who will put in full timeIII llllfHH WT"? Trill V CHI B LilD lil L f UOO Only ocnionwy can Freewater orwayside townssoed lot quicker than folks think itrejoiced over Mr. Meyer's speech, at his Job, and will do no "soldler- - one

thara la I

cu?e or their mania. Umt la al"- - M"ton et a cttr m wh,ch to 8h,p 0Ut
it should be administered on first apples.

increased its bonded indebtedness
Ann KAA'.I VIV, tl AAA AAA

can. andof apples for ante-retiri- ng entertain which, they Bay, gives them their ing." Hvmnlnmi In rinaaa oii,ln ... . I I ,
ment and refection? The .apple is llgnancy of the disease Oood English wnlnuls were picked

I ura-- unon all automnhliiata .nnn.. from a Jacksonville tree only threefirst recognition at the hands of gov My Dog.
From the Baltimore Sun.

dow In the treasury, and its assessa- -
... i l 1 ,41 AAA eminent officials." Mr. Winters Tlie Gastronomic Joys of Corn Meal

Joel Chandler Harris in Uncle Remus'
atlon in stooping outrageous disregard veftr 0ld . .of others and the Illegal and dangerous .1speeding, which may be seen in every Woodburn will become the most In-
direction. portant railroad Junction in the state.

further said:
Magazine.

But corn meal is such a rich and ver

ever the cheerful epitome of Innocent
domestic hospitality. If the orange
is more highly valued in these lati-

tudes, it Is only because of its com-parati- ve

rarity, because it is not in

My dog loves me and 1 sometimes think
I am not so bad, though the world may

wink;
For a dog sometimes can seem ao wise
When he looks at you with his honest

eyes;
So frank, so true and so free from guile

I have been visiting conventions in

Die property nas increaueu oj.,uui,--v

000, and the city tax rate now is
$9.30 on $1,000, as against $11.90

: In 1900. Cleveland Is said to be
"the best built city In America," and

I urare'also unon the mnni.fot,,r.,. says the Independent.
various parts or New Kngiana for a and the dealers resantlnn iii. n.- -satile product that It lends itself to all

days and all meals. For breakfast Ityear past, and I am in close touch
with the rural sentiment. There has

disco tnt srlven chauffeurs which results An Enterprise woman lost a purso
in collusion between them and the gar- - containing $0 on a street, and another
aK1iani c0';. me

Which
owner heavily.hirmlii. It Is woman found it and returned It to her.

That you trust your rnena or me merrycan be turned into battercakea light anddigenous here. Some people may
luscious, or into waffles that melt innever yet been a parcels post bill which

the farmers have indorsed. Heretofore
such bills as havo been presented have

ones mouth, or Into muffins which trade and robbing the owner.
Jail for reckless scorcher an .....

Is one of the best governed. AH of
which, whatever Johnson's teaching
of "round or flat," is beyond ques-

tion "popular"-i- n Cleveland.

take on new sweetness in their tin
boundaries; or you can have your cornbenefited the catalogue houses to a dis i!l H1 auiomoone owners withwhlcn t oil the ronds are the urgent

needs of the hour.

prefer, occasionally, the flavor of an
orange, but for a fruit standby that
never palls and always cheers, the
well selected and richly flavored ap-

ple has no equal in the fruit

in me snape or grits, yeiiow wun out
ter, and of happy digestibility.couraging degree. But a bill along the

J hen, for dinner, there Is the corn- -

FALL OP PRICES. pone, la'ge, brown and hot from the
oven, ready to be seasoned with a sauce

A Wallowa man went out to dig his
potatoes and found some unknown per-

son had done the Job for him, taking
the potatoes for pay.

Many Improvements are being mado
in and about Hermiston this fall, and
muoh building will be under way be-

fore the first of the year.

Cloverdale Courier; This rain is a
groat help to the lellow who don't want
to work. He can ao visiting and tell

lines suggested by Mr. Meyer's address
will not only meet every objection we
have had to previous bills, but will,
moreover, give us more than we would

Eight Plights Up.
Ffom the Bnhemlnnor butter, ami washed down with fresh When the first fire enmnnnv in .)y churned buttermilk, with an accom

smue;
My dog loves me! And I always feel
That his is a love that is firm and real!

My dog is a big, black, shaggy beast,
With an appetite for hia dally feaBt;.
He does most everything but talk
When we take our way for the country

walk; "

He licks my hand and he wags hi tall
As we climb the IpUl and we sklnr the

dale, . t" '

And when I rest by the road and dream
He w.ajcjes tbtr with his eyes agleam!

I love my dog. for he seems to me
From all that is false in life so free!
You know, so often the friends we hold
As our firmest friends, with a chain of

gold
That links them to us, rain or shine.
Sometimes forget. But this dog of mine
in fnlr or foul or the good or ill,

It is popularly assumed that the paniment or cabbage or collards or turhave dared to ask for. The idea as set "I""""' nn uinrm. reacnea tne longrow of tenements, the fl re enntaln atnip salad, or new snap beans. If fortree of forbidden fruit in the Garden once , jumped from his ens-ln- nnH n.any reason the corn-pon- e Is not desirforth by Mr. Meyer meets with praise
everywhere among the farmers and

BEEF TRUST has cut

THE Butter and eggs have
or are going down, so we

read. The consumers don't
Observe the difference yet, but may

able though the farmer cflnnot imagof Eden was an apple tree, and that deavored to locate the fire. When hahad ineffectually hunted through threeine anything that can take IrsiplOeemerchnnts. what ereat thlnaa he would do if thewith a llprllthv ilnrl nn f v iia. t u n t anna or four structures for it, he. descried V did notan old woman sticking her head out of T" Prevenninitne J.ournal reprints this lor the tite there are the dumplings to fall
iiiu vvruuiuav injur Or Q fl I

Ight-stor- v tenement a. ltttia The growth, business and prosperitynf rural t,ac:c on' ,ne dumplings Rolled with apurpose caning mercnants U,, 0f greens, This dish is a timelater. Meanwhile give the retailers
a chance, If .they have it, to make a up the street. . of Medford was strikingly illustratedattention to "the tner " "Paca" saver; and there is .also' a

hlfitUf.BaUbf ' 'Vio H m n n rr U "t,,,1J "Any rire up there?" he yelled when Monday, wnen a ginnce mruus" i
had reached the navemnf h'.n.ih railroad freight yards revealed 48trifle more. They haven't been get Is my faithful, fine' old follower still! this building. freight cars being loaded and unloaded.Side" from that which they SSeem to never by any chance be allowed to grow

have 5hn?tilv and Sold before serving. For supper, thereefpoutea, pernaps tht, hoe-cak- which should be of ating rich. The trusts looked out for
that. It wouldn't do to have too This Date in History.jlretH.rous thickness and. It should bewithout full information and con

1620 The Pilgrims came in sight of

the fruit that Eve handed Adam was
a Spitzenberg, Pippin, Newtown or
Winter Banana apple. There Is no
biblical or other proof of this, but it
must be admitted that if the central
and forbidden tree was an apple tree
of one of these varieties, the first
couple got some satisfaction out of
their fall, and that Eve, after tast-
ing of the fruit, cannot be severely
blamed for urging Adam to partake
of it. We can almost imagine them
exclaiming: "Eden is well lost if
we can only raise apples like these

in answer tho old woman motioned Bay" tna irinune.
for him to come up. .

Accordingly, the captain, with his While the water was turned out of
men lugging their heavy hose behind a mill company's ditch a short time at
them, .laboriously ascended the eight Lostine, two small boys picked up 40
flights and burst into the room where pounds of fine trout in 100 yards of
the Old woman was. fh Aitnh he nnomirlnr from 6 to 18

sideratlon Possibly a thorough in- -j julce of a 'eountry-cure- d ham; or. if yonmany millionaires.
Not that the beef trust is remorse

land after a voyage 01 3 days.
1792 Baron Viomenil, second in com

mand or tne i rencn iorcea in ine Amer
nf lMP,,Ht'. "'n ui iiiukm una, muK. JKXM,vehtigation jwr. Meyers, pian th(.n tm day.H work belnjf ovWUnd

would change their opinion,;, as it done-'- with, the tired ma,nful or repentant, and wants to give ican revolution, ctiea in fans. worn
mil the children, weafy with .ttlay. mav the

bo--November 30, 1728.
1799 pirat newspaper Issued 1n Ohio.

"Where's th fire?" demandedcaptain, when no fire nor smokecame visible.
did Mr. Winters', fall o tHcir. couciifts and - Tnre inthe people or the retail dealers

cheaper meats. The trust sees forces ealled'Sentlnel of the Northwest Terrisweet and dreiajlCHi ulunjber, the grisly
troubles of the world. tory, and pubiisnea ai Cincinnati.

iitnn Asa Mahan. first president ofin. operation that would eventually It Is creditably reported to The
"Oh. there ain't none here," replied

the old woman, flashing an
"I asked y up 'cause I couldn'thoar a word you said 'way down there"Oberlin college, born. Died April 4, 18SH.smash it, and seeks to dispel or mln Journal that up in northwest Port 1830 Political panic in ;ngiann, re-

sulting in the downfall of the
ministry. 'land several boys nave been seenoutside."imlze these forces by cutting prices

a. little, probably It intends to make

Has It Ever Occurred to You?
When'thef rost is on the pumpkin,
And the fodder's In the shock,
Then It makes a fellow figure
How to get bis coat from "hock."

Bohemian.
t :.

playing marbles right In the streets 1857 Failure or me western uanic or

Inches in length.

Monument Enterprise: If there iW

anything tho matter with the paper
this week blame Wallace McDuffe. He
brought the editor a tremendous water-
melon which Is one yard In circumfer-
ence around the short way and 42 inches
the long way and weighs 36 pounds.

This from the Newberg Graphic is a
sample of many Items The sawmill
wag closed down Saturday evening, ow-

ing to the raise of freight rates which
came into effect, the first of the month.
The company has four or five million
feet of lumber already In the yardVnd
as all orders have been canceled to date,
it is not known howlo;ig the mill will
be shut down.

Scotland..ud the loss from the cattle raisers. THE FIGHT IS ON. 1872 Beginning ui i"" S'cul rsoaioneven after 8 p. m. The detectives
and police department have a chance

Next Door.
I see no end of maidens who

Are always dressed out fit to killThey may be threetime winners, too
In every way, I grant It. Still,

You know that don't appeal to me,
V Though blessed with beauty and withsense.

lilk that sweet thing whom now I sea

firei89 Free mail delivery extended to
HE COUNTRY will rightly lay all cities in the United States havingWould Termed a Frump Today,

By PcrMton Maxwell, In the Bohemian.
It Is questionable whether the real

here to make a great record. If a
dozen of them go out some eveningT 6,000 lnbabltams.

1899 Kirtradltion treaty between thethe present financial difficul-

ties and delay and annoyance
in transacting business, and

Unltea esiaies una muj inuiieu.fully armed: it is likely they could Oreek woman of that Immortal epoch
when sculpture meant somethlnir more 1899 iJl'lllsn viciury 11 xjauj-Biuiin- .

capture several OI tnese criminals, man a oocorauve eno to an architectural
ulceus, iMjaooooou me inaKie lovelinessperhaps without the loss of a singledischarge of railroad laborers, and

Industrial and financial disturbance policeman.
accredited to her in the chiseled rem-
nants left to us. It haa ever been the
whim of artists to work away from thephysical facts of their models toward
the ideals of their fancy. The sculptor
is usually a proudly careless historian

It will tell them that It is being
ruined by cheap meats;' and fat live-etoc-k

must come down, too.
But if these things fall, so will

others. Prices of almost everything'
have been abnormally high, and it is
to be expected that they will drop
some. . This does not mean "hard
times," but it means more careful,
considerate times, and these may
not be, bad for (the country. This
will happen because of the opera-

tions of an Inexorable natural law,
one as certain as that of gravity,
which teaches children that

generally to' the Jiigh-flnan- ce specu

'
.

There's something homey being near
About the thing. I like her dress.Simple and neat, and then I hear
Her sing from pure Ilghtheartedness

Unconscious ,of my cautious glance.
Not knowing that I'm listening.

My little neighbor's my romance. -

The sweetest thing.

I saw her with her sleeves uproiled
. . .U.I.. .1. ..A V '

lators and plungers, principally of

1

John Temple Graves' Birthday.
John Temple Graves the well known

southern Journalist and orator, who has
decided to leave Atlanta for the wider
field offered by New York Aournalism,
was born In Abbeville county, South
Carolina, November 9, 1 856. He comes
of distinguished ancestry. His father
was General James Porterfleld. and his
grandfather on his mother's side was
the eldest brother of John C. Calhoun.
After graduating from the University of
Georgia Mr. Graves began newspaper
nrnr-i- r and has since filled the highest

A Hood River man picked 37
boxes of apples, worth $2.60 a box,
from one tree. An acre of such

and but a poor reporter. All Greeksculpture doubtless is a highly glorified
record of true Greek ethnology. But,

Xew York, who are trying to do as
much mischief as they can to the

' w

We doubt If there Is another town
of its size in the state which Is bucked
by the same amount of good, substan-
tial farming country, capable of pro-
ducing the same amount of value in
farm produce, says the Haines Record.
Crops were unusually good, prices were
high, stores carry large stocks and big
warehouses vand new dwellings are be-
ing or are to be erected. There are
now awaiting- - car for shipment 460
cars of hay and grain, while 160 car-
loads "have already been shipped this
season, which represents only part of
the crop. It Is estimated that It will
take i nearly . 1,000 cars to move this
year's crop.

granting sucn a woman as, the Venuspeople of the country in revenge trees would yield apples worth some de Miio did .exist, in ail her
say,

bodiiv and
1. .IT,...

mane ut uni, or pernaps 113
bread

Or iron clothe and shake and fold
Or slice for slaw a cabbage head

She's just a jewel; that t know
?;000 or $8,000. Query; How mmyff0ffrg$6nlfor the people's inquiry Into their

thieving, plundering and criminal,
methods of doing business. Thei

A veritable Kon-l-noo- r.
acres or sucn appie trees wouic a
inan need to be immune from a

critics of femininity today. Her modernwomen associates would, I am certain,
adjudee the classic ladv a frumD. Ideals

editorial positions on leading papers of
Jacksonville, Atlanta aid other cities in
his section. He has dellvrdi. oraHaaa
on various occasions in, ,iarv section

policy is rule or ruin. The people change with the centuries if Nature
oes not.P&jiic?

I wonder if she has a beau,
.virile girl next door!

,4 Chicago News.
. i" a. l

Floating Tunnels. Great as waa the wheat crop, says
the Arlington Record, it s likely to be
surpassed by the-cro- of wild geese,3 Too much prosperity; that's it.

The latest fashion In tunnel building

of the country, and 1 consioerea a lean-
er of the1 progressive and patriotic sen-
timent In the souths

Beauty--a- t Zenith at Forty.
By Perrlton Maxwell In the Bohemian.

There la a beauty aulte apart from

Men thought to be conservative in-

vested other people's money ,on the

Fame's Circuitous Route.
From the Washington Star.

"I suppose you are going abroad SO
as to forget the care of business?"

"Not at all," answered the ambitlou
citizen. "I am making the trip so that
when I get buck I can be interviewed
as a prominent citizen and get into

"What goes up must come down,
On your head or on the ground."

-- f people forgot or thought they had
got'riA'jef the law, and have been
defying It, but it is omnipotent.
The ordinary natural sequel is se-

vere punishment, but this country
U now so prosperous, bo overflowing
with riches, so plentiful in produc-
tion, bo mighty in industrial and
commercial potentiality, that we may
not suffer much this time. Indeed.
If prices drop only moderately, and

youth tha beauty of the mature woman.

have lately been telling them, in sev-
eral- ways, that they shall nQrule
to such an extent as they have jbeen
doing, that the people are going- - to
take some hand in their own affairs
for their own protection. The pres-
ident has toA these captains of high-finan-

piracy, in speech and action,
that they must confine themselves
to legitimate business, must obey
the laws, and cannot run- - the gov-
ernment. This they resent. It is

theory that there was W limit to the
values of things invested In, But
don't forget that, gfter all," these
cases ale the exception, not the rule.

is to construct me sections on snore,
float them to the point where they are
to be located and sink them Into exca-
vation previously made. The tunnel
for the Metropolitan subway. Pari,
were built In this way and how the
Michigan Central is sinking Us twin-iub- e

sections under the Detroit river.
An Illustrated article In the November
Popular Mechanic describe this nov-
elty of engineering "methods ia most in-
teresting manner, explaining how the
steel cylinders are rained or lowered a
necessary by means! of compressed air.
A picture of a serious cave-I- n at one of

Hurt?

harvester. Arlington appears to be tha
stopping place for these birds of pass-
age, and more of them have paused in
their flight to inspect the country here-
abouts than Rockefeller has dollars.
Hunters are swarming In from all di-
rections and the railroads, powdpr trust
and hotels are hoping the goose harvest
will last all winter,. Four sportsmen
brought in 160 gees as the result of
one morning work - and this is not i

much, above the average of a good shot.''
The birds are In fine condition and when
properly cooked ar good enough totempt a dyspeptic r ,

'.' '; v -

Home tnere are mac maintain mat
beauty does not reach Us zenith under
the age of 35 or 40. In a measure that
is borna out by the events""of the an-
tique, past which may likewise be par-allele- dr

with Instances of our own day.
Helen of Troy appeared on the scene
at the age of 40. Cleopatra was past
30 . when she met Antony. Aspasta,
married to Pericles when she; was 86,
was a figure brilliant in her world for

From the New York Commercial.
As Mr. Koosevelt merely said "The

honest man has nothing to fear from
this administration,", it Is a little diffl- -

The O. R.'&' N. profits for the
past year were? nearly 15,800000, or
about IS1, per cent on the total to understand why. so many hay, .,?; 1 taken this as a persona) reflection. the shaft also accompanies the story.

''At ( .:'

V


